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Abstract 

It is widely accepted that attention is needed in therapeutic practice to the manifestations 

of structural/systemic factors in individuals’ lives, both to avoid harm and to enhance clinical 

effectiveness (Collins et al., 2015; Goodman & Gorski, 2015). However, despite the wealth of 

social justice counselling literature that exists, there has been little discussion or guidance on 

what a social justice approach looks like in clinical practice when working in traditional 

modalities. Indeed, the potential of traditional modalities for social justice counselling is much 

debated. 

This thesis considers whether and how UK/Irish counsellors grounded within traditional 

modalities might enact social justice in the therapeutic dyad, conceptualised as interactional 

justice (Lewis, 2010). It finds traditional modalities contain significant resources towards this 

end if applied intentionally through an interactional justice framework. Three frameworks are 

presented and explored. For UK/Irish counsellors, the author finds Goodman et al.’s (2004) 

model of “six principles” offer the most promise to frame such an approach due to their 

translatability to individual practice and their accessibility for counsellors working in traditional 

modalities.  The practical implications of this for clinical practice are demonstrated through 

examples of relevant concepts and techniques. Recommendations for training and further 

research are also provided. 
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Enacting Interactional Justice in The Therapeutic Dyad: A Case for Evolving Praxis for 

UK and Irish Counsellors Grounded in Traditional Modalities  

There has been increased focus in the last ten years on social justice in counselling, 

particularly in the US and more recently in the UK and Ireland, as exemplified by the 2019 “Let 

the Voices be Heard” conference, organised jointly by the Irish Association for Counselling & 

Psychotherapy (IACP), the British Association for Counselling & Psychotherapy (BACP) and 

the American Counselling Association (ACA).  

Socio-economic, cultural and political inequities adversely affect mental health and result 

in differential access to services (Allen et al., 2014).  The UK and Ireland are deeply class-based 

societies with relatively high levels of poverty and inequality compared with other wealthy 

nations (OECD, 2021). Compounding this are factors such as the legacy of colonialism and 

systemic racism in the UK, and Institutional Childhood Abuse in Ireland. These and related 

issues will inevitably present in the counselling room, whether consciously or unconsciously, 

rendering social justice an indispensable lens. 

This author previously worked internationally on systemic causes of women’s rights 

abuses, where the impacts were devastatingly felt within individual lives. In training, traditional 

models appeared to lack something essential regarding the dynamics of larger social forces in 

shaping clients’ lives and subjectivity. This thesis is part of my professional journey to enhance 

clinical practice by integrating societal and individual determinants of wellbeing. 

The UK/Irish counselling professions are founded on humanistic values and virtue ethics, 

evidencing the spirit of social justice. As BACP president David Weaver (2019) states “social 

justice frames what counsellors do” (p. 1). This is not a question of additionality, but critical to 

the first principle of counselling: do no harm. It is vital to move beyond individual symptoms to 
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consider the impact of societal influences on clients’ mental health, ways of thinking and actions. 

Structural inequities manifest in individuals’ lives; without an intentional approach, counsellors 

risk unconsciously perpetuating harmful narratives and breaching their ethical imperative. To 

claim to be a-political or neutral is to be complicit (Arthur & Collins, 2014; Lee & Kelley-

Petersen, 2018).  

Meanwhile, a clinical imperative is highlighted by a growing critique of traditional 

modalities, taken to mean the schools of humanistic/existentialist, psychoanalytic and cognitive-

behavioural therapy. This critique argues their grounding in dominant ideologies/values (i.e. 

Western, masculine, white, middle-class) leads them to be ineffectual, particularly with clients 

whose challenges are rooted in systemic oppression (Lee & Kelley-Petersen, 2018).   

There is a substantive literature on social justice in counselling. Much of this originates in 

the US, requiring caution in adaptation to UK/Irish counselling identity and approaches (Cutts, 

2013a). It emphasises advocacy and associated interventions outside the counselling room, while 

portions are specialist. For example, trauma counselling’s examination of systemic oppression 

focuses on somatic, systemic and narrative approaches (Goodman & Gorski, 2015; Haines, 

2019). For UK/Irish counsellors practicing within traditional modalities, this presents a 

significant challenge. 

This thesis addresses the challenges and opportunities for social justice at the 

interactional level of the clinical dyad when working within traditional modalities. This entails 

attending to clients’ internalised oppressions and avoiding counsellors’ unconscious perpetuation 

of harmful dominant narratives. The main objective of the study is to identify suitable 

frameworks to enable UK/Irish counsellors to apply an interactional justice lens. Interactional 
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justice is used in this thesis as the primary concept for framing the application of social justice 

within the clinical dyad. 

Connections are drawn throughout to counselling and social psychology, where the 

importance of interactional phenomena is increasingly empirically evidenced. The author 

considers this highly relevant to the counselling profession. 

Chapter one traces the conceptual and historical connection between social justice and 

counselling. It introduces the concept of interactional justice, demonstrating that counselling has 

much to contribute, and expands on the ethical and clinical imperative. Chapter two explores the 

tensions and compatibilities between social justice and traditional modalities, arguing the latter 

are amenable to adaptation. It then presents three key social justice counselling frameworks. 

Finally, chapter three focuses on a single framework by Goodman et al. (2004) as, in this 

author’s view, it can best support UK/Irish counsellors in framing a structured approach to 

interactional justice. Recommendations for training and research are highlighted. 
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Social Justice Counselling  

What Is Social Justice and Why Does It Matter? 

Originating in the arena of political philosophy, social justice is commonly 

conceptualised as distributive justice (Rawls, 1971). That is, justice defined “in terms of the 

distribution of wealth, opportunities, and privileges within a society” (Lexico, n.d.). Focusing on 

political economy, citizenship and the role of government, it considers systemic macro level 

change. Liberation theology added Aristotelian virtues, equating social justice with freedom, 

equality for the greater good and preferential treatment for the poor. This requires participation 

in reforming social institutions. Social justice is therefore both “a socio-political ideology and 

ideological outcomes” (McNally, 2016, p. 56). Current definitions of social justice in counselling 

vary but thematically include principles of equity, freedom from oppression, systemic change, 

autonomy and addressing power (Cutts, 2013b).  

The impact of social inequities on mental health and mental disorders has been well-

established and is widely evidenced (Allen et al., 2014). Socioeconomic and cultural context 

shapes individual mental wellbeing with disadvantaged individuals and subgroups being “at 

higher risk of mental disorders because of greater exposure and vulnerability to unfavourable 

social, economic, and environmental circumstances” (Allen et al., 2014, p. 9). It is impossible for 

counsellors to practice outside of social realities or to act apolitically. As Lira and Piper claimed, 

“The practice of psychology is intrinsically political and intrinsically ideological” (as cited in 

Espin, 2006, p. 7). Individual and collective wellbeing are interconnected. Values and politics are 

thus intertwined with ethics and morals. Failing to bridge macro (systemic/societal) and micro 

level factors (subjectivity/ individual) causes harm; it leaves the client without resources to 

adequately understand the social dimensions of oppression and perpetuates dominant ideologies.  
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Vera and Speight (2003, p. 270) argue “without an explicit emphasis on ending oppression, 

counselors may misconceptualize (or underemphasize) major determinants of (and therefore 

solutions to) problems that compromise the wellbeing of marginalized communities”. 

In this ethical and clinical imperative, it is equally critical to explore the complex ethical 

dilemmas that arise. While an in-depth review is beyond the scope of this paper, key dilemmas 

revolve around competence, boundaries, multiple roles, politicising of social justice, doing no 

harm, value differences and prioritisation of client needs (Bvunzawabaya, 2012; Goodman, et al., 

2004; Toporek & Williams, 2006).  

History and Development of Thinking 

There is a rich literature and history on social justice in counselling (Ratts & Pedersen, 

2000), particularly in the US. Enshrined in the ACA Code of Ethics (2014, p. 3) is “promoting 

social justice”; the ACA also has a related competency framework. While much debated in the 

US since the 1950s, social justice has received less explicit attention in the UK, as social justice 

principles have been considered implicit in humanistic values which form the basis of UK/Irish 

counselling identity (Cutts 2013b; Cooper, 2009). Nevertheless, the BACP Ethical Framework 

(2019, p.8-9) includes the principle “Justice” and values such as “respecting human rights and 

dignity”,  “striving for the fair and adequate provision of services” and “facilitating a sense of 

self that is meaningful to the person(s) concerned within their personal and cultural context”.  

The historical development of social justice in counselling owes much to the feminist and 

multiculturalist counselling movements of the 1950s-70s, which emphasised the shaping of 

identity by context i.e. social constructionism. One of the key critiques of this viewpoint is the 

danger of locating oppression in individual prejudices rather than unjust social systems, whilst 

also overlooking class-based oppression (McNally, 2016).   
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The Social Justice in Counselling Movement, sometimes referred to as the Fifth Force, 

developed in response to this concern (Ratts, 2009). The movement emphasises interconnections 

between social context and individual wellbeing. It highlights the need for counsellors to engage 

in systemic change through interventions within and outside of the counselling room (Ratts, 

2009). Equality, empowerment and inclusion remain central to the social justice concept, 

however there has been a move away from social justice as identity towards social justice as 

ideology. Its politicised nature challenges the status quo through an emphasis on systemic social 

change (McNally, 2016). 

Flowing from this, much of the literature’s attention has been on the connections between 

advocacy and counselling as well as the “rhetoric-action gap” (Cutts, 2013a, p. 150). 

Comparatively little research has focused on the concrete conceptualisation of a social-justice 

lens in clinical practice, particularly within the therapeutic dyad (Lewis, 2010). 

Social Justice and The Therapeutic Dyad 

While the need for advocacy and activism has been rightly highlighted, there is an 

equally urgent need for counsellors to adapt their approach to address systemic oppression at the 

individual level. 

As well as manifestations of systemic trauma (Goodman & Gorski, 2015; Haines, 2019) 

and/or minority stress (O’Connor, 2020), societal experiences of injustice (conscious or 

unconscious)  lead to internalised oppression “in which misogyny, racism, classism, 

heterosexism, and other forms of prejudice or hatred are incorporated into an individual’s own 

self-concept, effectively restricting the possibilities for empowerment at a personal level” (Hill, 

1998, p. 44). Oppression, and often the most effective forms of it, takes place through “every day 

ideological unconscious discourse” that has been internalised by both therapist and client (Espin, 
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2006). For example, the concept of internalised classism and homonegativity are well 

established, as is the concept of therapists’ unconscious bias or blindspots in therapeutic 

discourse (McGovern, 2020). By its nature, the kind of systemic injustice from which 

internalised oppression, or Foucault’s self-policing (as cited in Combs & Freedman, 2014), 

arises, tends to be all but invisible. As it operates at a level ingrained in the very construction of 

subjectivity, this is especially true for members of dominant groups. Without a commitment to 

understanding social complexities through a social justice lens, therapy cannot support clients in 

freeing themselves from this oppression. Therapists may also unconsciously perpetuate systemic 

unjust discourses (Espin, 2006). 

In mainstream counselling, the social constructivist epistemology is well understood, 

where central to a healing process is the intersubjective relationship of counsellor and client, 

involving co-creation of meaning (Brodie, 2020). Nonetheless, the tendency of mainstream 

therapies to excessively locate pathologies within clients has been much critiqued, notably by 

feminism and multiculturalism (Crethar & Ratts, 2008). 

Industrial-organisational (social) psychology is one of the few fields that has conducted 

empirical research into the nature of justice and individual psychology, through the concept of 

interactional justice (Lewis, 2010). Lewis’ draws significance from the distinction between 

distributive (the distribution of resources), procedural (fairness in processes including access) 

and interactional justice in framing client’s different experiences of injustice. Interactional 

justice: 

involves the perception of how people are treated in interpersonal exchange, especially 

by individuals in positions of power and authority (…) Although there has been much 

less emphasis on interactional justice within the scholarly literature, this may in fact be an 
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area in which counselling and clinical psychologists have the most to contribute. (Lewis, 

2010, p. 146 - 148) 

Lewis (2010) highlights differential behavioural, emotional and cognitive responses to 

experiences of the differing forms of injustice. Beyond fair treatment of clients, a necessary but 

not sufficient condition, Lewis emphasises the importance for clinicians of exploring clients’ 

experiences of injustice in the external environment.  Applying an interactional justice lens has 

profound implications, both in supporting clients to attend to internalised oppression and in 

ensuring therapists do not abuse their epistemic power, to the detriment of the therapeutic 

alliance and client wellbeing (Collins et al., 2015; Goodman & Gorski, 2015).  

In summary, social justice is a concept which focuses on the systemic causes of unequal 

distribution of power and resources in society. This has a strong relevance to individual 

counselling due to the inter-connection between individual and societal wellbeing. In 

counselling, this can be framed through the lens of interactional justice, particularly important 

when working with clients from marginalised groups who experience internalised oppression, 

minority stress and/or systemic trauma. A failure to explicitly consider how to address social 

justice would be an abrogation of the “do no harm” principle integral to all counselling ethical 

codes. Indeed, this relevance of social justice is already implicitly acknowledged in the values 

and principles statements of many representative associations. As such, the argument is not about 

whether social justice is compatible with counselling, it is about how and to what extent it should 

be addressed. Chapter 2 will consider this further. 
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Social Justice Frameworks and Approaches   

Social Justice and Traditional Approaches  

Because psychology’s values, assumptions, and norms have supported society’s 

dominant institutions since its birth as a field of study, the field’s mainstream contributes 

to social injustice and thwarts the promotion of human welfare. (Fox & Prilleltensky, 

1997, p. 4) 

The key social justice critique of traditional counselling is that the profession is 

inherently biased as it is Eurocentric, middle-class and androcentric and hence endorses the 

status quo (Crethar & Ratts, 2008; Lee & Petersen, 2018). This applies to underlying 

philosophies (e.g. conceptualisations of individual freedom) and resulting theories and 

intervention models.  

According to Broderick, this “systemic misapplication of theories designed for the 

dominant population” (as cited in Lee & Petersen, 2018, p. 146) risks being ineffective at best 

and harmful at worst. It implicitly promotes the concept that counsellors help clients adapt to 

their environment, rather than work to alter the environment (Espin, 2006).  

Conversely, Ratts (2009, p. 160) refers to social justice counselling as “complementary” 

to the traditional modalities and speaks of “infusing a social justice perspective into counselling 

theories, paradigms and practices”. Ivey et al. (2012) similarly argues that the three traditional 

models can be effective vehicles for socially just practice, if suitably adapted. Ivey et al. 

highlight CBT, psychodynamic and humanist/existentialist approaches that are useful in feminist 

practice, such as an exploration of contextual factors, psychoeducation, problem-solving and 

mutuality. For Ivey et al., even directive interventions can be in line with a social justice 

perspective, depending on the intentionality of their use.   
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Each traditional modality has values and/or approaches that can be aligned to 

interactional justice principles, as well as practitioners who acknowledge the importance of 

considering social context in therapeutic work. 

CBT emphasises participation, collaboration and evaluation as well as psychoeducation 

(Gonzalez-Prendes & Brisebois, 2012). There is evidence for the effectiveness of CBT 

techniques in working with refugees and specific ethnic groups internationally (Chung & Bemak, 

2012). Watts (2004) highlights this potential, claiming: 

In CBT, we find a technique for transforming how people think about the world, one that 

has enjoyed extensive empirical validation, yet no one has systematically applied it to the 

“treatment” of internalized oppression and the strengthening of critical consciousness. (p. 

860) 

Humanistic/existentialist non-directive approaches are rooted in phenomenology and 

emphasise egalitarianism as well as concepts of relatedness/Dasein. Lemberger and Lemberger-

Truelove (2016, p. 573) stress the possibility of socially just humanistic praxis as “a categorical 

imperative”. Quinn (2012) argues for the evidenced effectiveness of culturally adapted person-

centred approaches when working with diverse clients. Cooper (2009) outlines key humanistic 

principles that align with interactional justice principles. 

Psychoanalytic/psychodynamic attentiveness to the unconscious in discourse, and in the 

formation of subjectivity, is critical to understanding internalised oppression and unconscious 

bias (Benjamin, 2018).  In clinical application, Comas-Dias & Jacobsen (1991) highlight 

political and ethnocultural transference/counter-transference; Lin-Arlow (2015) encourages 

exploration of internalised societal relations in recognition of the social unconscious. Combining 

insights from evolutionary psychology, Fonagy & Allison (2014) emphasise the importance of 
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social factors in creating epistemic hypervigilance and advocate mentalising as a technique to 

establish trust. This resonates with Watts’ (2004) account of cultural mistrust. 

Despite significant lacunae in traditional counselling approaches, the literature indicates 

there is potential to adapt these to practice interactional justice. The following review of three 

key social justice counselling frameworks explores this potential further. 

Social Justice Frameworks 

The Multicultural and Social Justice Counselling Competencies (MSJCC) Framework 

The MSJCC framework (Ratts et al., 2015, 2016) consists of four quadrants (positioning 

the relationship between client and therapist) intersecting with four domains of practice 

(counsellor self-awareness, client worldview, counselling relationship, counselling and advocacy 

interventions). It is further rooted in four competency areas (skills, attitudes and beliefs, 

knowledge, action).  Competencies are outlined for each domain of practice at the intrapersonal, 

interpersonal, institutional, community, public policy, and international/global levels (See Annex 

1). 

The MSCJJ framework emphasises critical consciousness-raising and use of 

empowerment-based theories as well as highlighting implications for assessment. Though replete 

with resources, it is a competency framework and as such does not provide much concrete 

guidance for individual therapists seeking to transform their clinical practice.  
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The Multi-Phase Model of Psychotherapy, Counseling, Human Rights and Social Justice 

(MPM)  

Developed by Chung & Bemak (2012), the MPM integrates traditional counselling with 

non-traditional approaches such as art, narrative and dream therapy, and trauma techniques. A 

cross-cultural model, the framework consists of five non-sequential phases: Mental Health 

Education; Group, Family and Individual Psychotherapy; Cultural Empowerment; Indigenous 

Healing; Social Justice and Human Rights.  

The model aligns itself with CBT and aims to work in partnership with individuals for 

personal, community, and institutional change. Focusing heavily on culturally-sensitive 

interventions (within more collectivist, non-Western cultures), the MPM prioritises group 

counselling, family therapy, and community interventions. 

It covers the same concepts that arise across other social justice models. These include 

counsellor cultural competence, empowerment, psychoeducation and skill building, advocacy by 

and on behalf of clients, interdisciplinary collaboration and non-pathologising in diagnostics. It is 

rich in case studies. 
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Given its heavily US-centric cultural emphasis and its prioritisation of group/community 

interventions, this model may prove challenging to adapt to the application of interactional 

justice in the UK/Irish context.  

Six Principles 

In a concise distillation of cross-cutting themes echoing across the feminist and 

multicultural literatures, Goodman et al. (2004) identify six principles to guide counsellors 

engaging in social justice work at meso and macro level. In addition, a case study for training is 

provided and ethical dilemmas in their application are discussed. The model is presented in more 

detail in chapter three. 

Watts (2004) critiques elements of this framework, such as the use of terms like self-

efficacy and self-determination, as containing a lingering Western individualism. He argues for 

conceptual rehabilitation via a liberation psychology more attentive to collective experience. 

Notwithstanding the value of these critiques, this thesis identifies Goodman et al.’s principles as 

a uniquely practical starting point for UK/Irish counsellors. Whilst the principles are originally 

intended for use outside the counselling room, they will resonate with counsellors in traditional 

modalities as some are already incorporated to a greater or lesser extent.  

Foundational to this application is the understanding that the six principles are intended to 

be used within a wider social justice perspective and in conjunction with one another. In practice, 

this calls for intentionality in their application. Absent this attentiveness, individual practices 

might be either liberating or complicit with the status quo. For example, directive as well as non-

directive approaches can facilitate power sharing, depending on the extent to which they are 

client-led (Cooper, 2009). Similarly, strengths-based approaches can reinforce the status quo 
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when framed solely in the individual, so the use of such approaches must go hand in hand with 

cognitive reframing regarding social context (Goodman & Gorski, 2015).    

In summary, the key current of debate is about whether revolution or evolution is 

required. On the one hand authors such as Fox and Prillensky (1997) argue mainstream 

modalities are so complicit in the status quo as to be unadaptable for use as vehicles for social 

justice. On the other, authors such as Ratts and Pedersen (2000) argue that currents within 

mainstream modalities are already in sympathy with an interactional justice approach and further 

adaptations in this vein are both necessary and possible. While sympathetic to the former, this 

thesis finds there is sufficient evidence to merit further exploration of an evolutionary approach. 

Three frameworks are presented that offer significant value to counsellors within traditional 

modalities. The first two both present limitations – in the case of the MSJCC because of its focus 

on counsellor competency rather than clinical practice; in the case of MPM because of its 

primary focus on group/community interventions and its US-centricity. In contrast, the principles 

of Goodman et al. (2004) can be translated to the therapeutic dyad, offering UK/Irish counsellors 

an accessible starting point to integrating interactional justice in their practice.  The application 

of this will be further explored in chapter three. 
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Recommendations for Clinical Practice, Research and Training  

Clinical Practice 

The Goodman et al. (2004) principles offer a viable, professional framework for UK/Irish 

counsellors to begin the process of immediate iterative change. A description of each of the 

principles is provided below, along with examples of relevant concepts and techniques from non-

traditional therapeutic approaches. 

On-Going Self-Examination and Self-Knowledge  

Goodman et al. (2004) posit that personal development must include an exploration of 

values (including political transference), unconscious bias and personal privilege. An 

understanding of power dynamics and social constructionism (including intersectionality) is key. 

Cultural sensitivity and competence are foundational. 

As a resource, the MSJCC comprehensively outlines requisite awareness, knowledge and 

skills for social justice counselling.  Similarly, various minority literatures offer a wealth of 

resources to strengthen counsellor engagement with disadvantaged clients. This includes culture-

infused/culture-specific models, minority stress models, social identity development models, 

conceptualisations of microaggressions/invalidations, etc. (Jun, 2018; Ratts & Pedersen, 2000).  

Given the UK/Irish socio-cultural context, the integration of class issues is also critical. 

Familiarity with models such as the Social Class Worldview Model and the model of Social 

Class and Classism Consciousness (Liu et al., 2013) is indispensable. 

Furthermore, considering the often traumatic impact of systemic oppression, an 

understanding of social identity trauma and systemic oppression trauma approaches is required 

(Goodman & Gorski, 2015; Haines, 2019).  
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Sharing Power  

This principle emphasises facilitating shared power and collaborative decision-making, 

advocating on behalf of clients, and the counsellor as co-learner. This highlights a more social 

epistemology in that “the notion of sharing power implicitly emphasizes the collective over the 

individual, the idea of community empowerment over the idea of individual agency” (Goodman 

et al., 2004, p. 802).  

In Ballou et al. (2008), the foregrounding and sharing of power is manifest at every stage 

of therapeutic interaction. For instance: 

• Focus on transparency, demystification, participation, and de-pathologising in 

assessment, diagnoses and throughout the therapy process (Chung & Bemak, 

2012; Paré, 2014) 

• Power sharing through vulnerability and mutuality in the intersubjective dyad 

• Respecting the client’s voice and active recognition of their experience  

• Jointly defined therapeutic goals 

• Attentiveness to language  

Being cognisant of the power arrangements that underlie injustice/disadvantage within 

and outside of the therapy room, therapists must support “clients [to] recognise the power they 

possess and how they and others exercise power” (Grant, 2019).  

Counsellors require insight into the intersectionality and complexities of power and 

privilege. While a specifically feminist understanding of power dynamics underlies Ballou et 

al.’s practice, Spong’s (2012) Power-Sensitised Therapy addresses similar concerns within 

“ordinary practice”. 
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Proctor (2017), amongst others, provides an overview of these conceptions of power 

across counselling modalities, while Day (2010) surveys counsellors’ practical understanding 

and experience of power and how power is differently, and often implicitly, understood (or failed 

to be understood) in practice.  

Giving Voice  

Giving Voice stresses the importance of “amplifying” and “desilencing” clients’ voices 

(Goodman et al., 2004, p. 802). 

This includes validation and witnessing of unjust experiences. Significant evidence exists 

that such recognition plays an important part in the intersubjective dynamics of the therapeutic 

alliance (Bvunzawabaya, 2012). Such a process begins with contextualised assessment, for 

example the development-ecological assessment common in feminist therapy (Ivey et al., 2012). 

Chung & Bemak (2012) further highlight the necessity of prioritising the client’s worldview, 

incorporating cultural context and applying related methods e.g. use of genograms, focus on 

family/community dynamics for collectivist cultures and the prioritising of traditional healing 

practices. 

Ballou et al. (2008) discuss the importance of facilitating access to shared experience by 

connecting clients to networks or communities of shared experience. 

Paré (2014, p. 206) emphasises how “Social justice and injustice not only unfold in the 

broader social arena; they also play out, utterance by utterance, in therapeutic conversations”. 

Language and discourse are powerful tools in shaping social interactions, as well as our sense of 

self and in perpetuating dominant ideological narratives. It is essential therefore that, as 

counsellors, we are attentive to “the interplay between culture, consciousness, and ideology” in 

discourse (Espin, 2006, p. 12). Paré (2014, p. 211) describes “pro-justice practices” such as 
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“keeping context visible”, externalising and relative influence questioning - exemplified in 

White’s (2007) narrative therapy.  

Assisting clients in becoming aware of blindspots regarding the wider structural factors 

that inform their lived experience is part of a transformative process. This brings us to the 

practice of critical consciousness raising. 

Facilitating Consciousness Raising  

Critical consciousness similarly addresses internalised oppression by foregrounding ways 

in which clients, both marginalised and privileged, have been “recruited into actions and ways of 

thinking that create problems” (Combs & Freedman, 2012, p. 1034). 

This again runs through the clinical process. Specific approaches include bibliotherapy on 

socio-economic and political context, the use of social identity analytical tools and contextual 

grids and building clients’ knowledge about their rights (Ballou et al. 2008; Chung & Bemak, 

2012). Importantly, critical consciousness raising emphasises externalisation and addresses self-

blaming. Such techniques aim to avoid pathologising and to heighten accountability in self and 

others. This widens client scope for agency, and breaks homogenist or conformist identities 

(Ballou et al. 2008). It is a delicate balancing act and must be considered in light of client 

priorities (Ivey et al., 2012). 

Building on Strengths 

Client empowerment requires an emphasis on ability, resilience, existing strengths and 

personal agency (Goodman et al.,2004). Strengths-based therapeutic approaches offer numerous 

tools and techniques to facilitate empowerment e.g. whole health inventories (asset 

identification), strength assessments, etc. (Ivey et al., 2012).  
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In addition to previously mentioned contextualising and de-pathologising techniques, this 

requires attentive use of language. For example, “righteous” anger, “minority” stress (Jun, 2018), 

“epistemic hypervigilance” (Fonagy & Allison, 2014) and a preference for “resistance” over 

“resilience” (Watts, 2004). 

It is essential to support clients with resources to cognitively reframe “problematic” 

responses as adaptive strengths, with origins in ecosystemic injustice. Recent developments in 

social psychology resonate, suggesting how external pressures: 

act as socio-ecological cues, triggering a ‘psychological shift’ in the domains of appraisal 

(lowering perceived personal control), regulation (inducing a focus on the present and on 

threats), and cognition (tuning cognitive resources toward addressing pressing needs). 

These psychological shifts, and the resulting decision-making patterns, can be 

understood as adaptive in the context of socioeconomic threat, even if they have harmful 

long-term consequences. (Sheehy-Skeffington, 2019, p. 213) 

Leaving Clients with Tools for Social Change 

This principle advocates for “increasing access to the tools of self-determination among 

marginalized groups” (Goodman et al., 2004, p. 807).  Feminists have historically promoted the 

ideals of self-determinism, personal effectiveness, and self-fulfilment. Multicultural counselling 

theories reflect this principle in their emphasis on facilitating self-help and indigenous support 

systems (Goodman & Gorski, 2015).  

Counselling interventions must focus on sustainable change by fostering awareness and 

agency, enabling clients to engage both in self-advocacy and social action.  This can include skill 

building (assertiveness, interpersonal skills, etc.) and exploration of coping strategies, exploring 
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community and family support systems, and exploration of tools and techniques for continued 

growth and empowerment.   

Therapists must have knowledge of community resources to connect clients with 

volunteering and advocacy opportunities (Chung & Bemak, 2012). 

It is also important to understand social change more broadly than what Ballou et al. 

(2008, p. 145) critique as the androcentric attitude that “political action is the only legitimate 

form of activism.” 

Research   

Within the social justice literature, interactional justice is underdeveloped with significant 

research gaps, particularly in the UK/Ireland context.  

Whilst the Goodman et al. (2004) principles speak to interactional justice, this was not 

their intended purpose. Further mapping is required to produce a comprehensive framework that 

fills the gap between tools/skills and ideological concepts.  

Indeed, further clarification of theoretical concepts is necessary to build praxis and an 

empirical evidence base. If not, interactional justice risks facing the same challenges as 

multiculturalist and feminist counselling:  

While the social and cultural implications of these interests have helped to shape the 

values and beliefs of counselling psychologists and thereby influenced the discipline’s 

professional identity, their multi-faceted nature and theoretical ambiguity has proven less 

amenable to investigation via traditional empirical methods. (McNally, 2016, p. 30) 

The current primacy of the scientist-practitioner model and inclination towards clinical 

specialisation (versus interdisciplinary understanding) requires a consideration of how to build 

the empirical evidence base, bearing in mind social justice research principles (Goodman et al., 
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2004). In so doing, how can we ensure any such measures avoid the pitfalls of postcolonial 

critique: measure what is important, don’t make important what you can measure (Fisher, 1970).  

Training 

Counselling training in the UK/Ireland currently does not include social justice, or even 

interactional justice, as a core part of its curriculum (Cutts, 2013a, 2013b). This is a significant 

gap, given the ethical and clinical imperative on counsellors to include social justice in their 

practice, and the evidenced influence of social justice training on counsellor commitment (Beer 

et al., 2012). Training institutes urgently need to address this gap, or risk being complicit.  

As social justice is a core part of certain US counselling training programmes, 

particularly at postgraduate level, a wealth of guidance exists regarding curriculum and skill 

development (including the competency frameworks discussed above). These may need adapted 

to the UK/Irish context, as highlighted previously.  

Key considerations will include instructor training (Collins et al., 2015). Goodman et al. 

(2004) further highlight some of the structural challenges to incorporating social justice into the 

central curriculum, including accreditation requirements and funding. 

A particular challenge for training institutes is the social justice movement’s emphasis on 

advocacy. While beyond the scope of this paper, it is worth nothing this has been the focus of 

much of the US social justice counselling training literature. For example, Fassinger and O’Brien 

(2014) proposed the counsellor-advocate-scholar model of training, to emphasise the social 

justice advocacy role of counsellors. A key question for UK/Irish counselling bodies and training 

institutions will be to what extent they will address this.  
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Finally, given the emotional and structural challenges of social justice counselling, it is 

essential that trainees and counsellors can avail of expert supervision. Until social justice 

becomes an explicit part of training, this may remain a struggle.  
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Conclusion  

This thesis set out to identify frameworks that can support UK/Irish counsellors grounded 

within traditional modalities to enact interactional justice in the therapeutic dyad.  

Despite the expansive literature on the subject, at the coalface of clinical practice, there 

appears to be limited guidance on how to begin a clearly structured and effective professional 

engagement with an interactional justice lens.    

To this end, chapter one surveys the social justice literature, highlights the inter-

connection between individual and societal wellbeing and traces the history of social justice in 

counselling.  In doing so it emphasises the ethical and clinical imperative. Where social justice 

manifests at the level of the therapeutic dyad through internalised oppression and/or the danger 

of therapists perpetuating systemically oppressive discourses, it is conceptualised as interactional 

justice. Constituting the primary basis of intervention, this is where counsellors have most power 

and responsibility. 

There has been much critique of the potential of traditional modalities for interactional 

justice counselling due to their grounding in dominant discourse. Chapter two explores this 

debate and finds that techniques drawn from across traditional modalities contain significant 

resources – however only when applied through an informed lens and intentional, attentive 

praxis.  

In seeking a foundation for such praxis, three frameworks are surveyed. Among these, in 

its concise distillation of cross-cutting themes, its accessibility for UK/Irish counsellors and its 

practicality in enacting interactional justice, the author finds Goodman et al.’s (2004) “six 

principles” offers the most promise.  
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Chapter three demonstrates this further by translating these principles to individual practice 

and provides preliminary guidance on relevant resources. This enables counsellors to commence 

“bite-size” integration of interactional justice from a basis of traditional modalities, while moving 

towards on-going transformative praxis. Training institutes should further underpin this by 

integrating social justice training as part of their core counselling curriculum.  

It is outside the scope of this paper to provide a comprehensive inventory of tools and 

approaches. The limitations of this study in terms of scope and scale further mean a wealth of 

theories, models and practices from other relevant counselling fields, particularly trauma and 

family/systemic therapies, are not included. These fields as well as non-traditional modalities, e.g. 

art therapy, merit further exploration. To this end, further mapping and research is recommended.  

The ultimate scale of the transformation implied by a wider integration of a social justice 

lens does not negate the value of immediate, practical and iterative change. In the era of the 

#MeToo and #BlackLivesMatter social movements, counsellors cannot delay in acting upon the 

implications and imperatives that flow from the social justice lens. This thesis urges counsellors 

both as individuals and as a profession into a lifelong process of ever deepening praxis.  It 

demonstrates there exists both a minimal, baseline requirement in harm avoidance, as well as a 

viable, practical and professional foundation for any counsellor to begin this journey.  
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Appendix  

Multicultural and Social Justice Counseling Competencies 

I. Counselor Self-Awareness  

Privileged and marginalized counselors develop self-awareness, so that they may explore their 

attitudes and beliefs, develop knowledge, skills, and action relative to their self-awareness and 

worldview.  

1. Attitudes and beliefs: Privileged and marginalized counselors are aware of their social 

identities, social group statuses, power, privilege, oppression, strengths, limitations, assumptions, 

attitudes, values, beliefs, and biases.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Acknowledge their assumptions, worldviews, values, beliefs, and biases as 

members of privileged and marginalized groups.  

• Acknowledge their privileged and marginalized status in society.  

• Acknowledge their privileged and marginalized status influences their worldview.  

• Acknowledge their privileged and marginalized status provides advantages and 

disadvantages in society.  

• Acknowledge openness to learning about their cultural background as well as their 

privileged and marginalized status.  

2. Knowledge: Privileged and marginalized counselors possess an understanding of their 

social identities, social group statuses, power, privilege, oppression, strengths, limitations, 

assumptions, attitudes, values, beliefs, and biases.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  
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• Develop knowledge of resources to become aware of their assumptions, 

worldviews, values, beliefs, biases, and privileged and marginalized status.  

• Develop knowledge about the history and events that shape their privileged and 

marginalized status.  

• Develop knowledge of theories that explain how their privileged and marginalized 

status influences their experiences and worldview.  

• Develop knowledge of how their privileged and marginalized status leads to 

advantages and disadvantages in society.  

3. Skills: Privileged and marginalized counselors possess skills that enrich their 

understanding of their social identities, social group statuses, power, privilege, oppression, 

limitations assumptions, attitudes, values, beliefs, and biases. 

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Acquire reflective and critical thinking skills to gain insight into their 

assumptions, worldviews, values, beliefs, biases, and privileged and 

marginalized status.  

 • Acquire communication skills to explain how their privileged and marginalized 

status influences their worldview and experiences.  

• Acquire application skills to interpret knowledge of their privileged and 

marginalized status in personal and professional settings.  

• Acquire analytical skills to compare and contrast their privileged and 

marginalized status and experiences to others.  

• Acquire evaluation skills to assess the degree to which their privileged and 

marginalized status influences their personal and professional experiences.  
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4. Action: Privileged and marginalized counselors take action to increase self-awareness of 

their social identities, social group statuses, power, privilege, oppression, strengths, limitations, 

assumptions, attitudes, values, beliefs, and biases.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors: 

 • Take action to learn about their assumptions, worldviews, values, beliefs, biases, 

and culture as a member of a privileged and marginalized group.  

• Take action to seek out professional development opportunities to learn more 

about themselves as a member of a privileged or marginalized group.  

• Take action to immerse themselves in their community to learn about how power, 

privilege, and oppression influence their privileged and marginalized experiences.  

• Take action to learn about how their communication style is influenced by their 

privileged and marginalized status.  

II. Client Worldview  

Privileged and marginalized counselors are aware, knowledgeable, skilled, and action-oriented in 

understanding clients’ worldview.  

1. Attitudes and beliefs: Privileged and marginalized counselors are aware of clients’ 

worldview, assumptions, attitudes, values, beliefs, biases, social identities, social group 

statuses, and experiences with power, privilege, and oppression.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Acknowledge a need to possess a curiosity for privileged and marginalized clients’ 

history, worldview, cultural background, values, beliefs, biases, and 

experiences.  

• Acknowledge that identity development influences the worldviews and lived 
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experiences of privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acknowledge their strengths and limitations in working with clients from privileged 

and marginalized groups.  

• Acknowledge that learning about privileged and marginalized clients may sometimes 

be an uncomfortable or unfamiliar experience.   

• Acknowledge that learning about clients’ privileged and marginalized status is a 

lifelong endeavour.  

• Acknowledge the importance of reflecting on the attitudes, beliefs, prejudices, and 

biases they hold about privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acknowledge that there are within-group differences and between group similarities 

and differences among privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acknowledge clients’ communication style is influenced by their privileged and 

marginalized status.  

2. Knowledge: Privileged and marginalized counselors possess knowledge of clients’ 

worldview, assumptions, attitudes, values, beliefs, biases, social identities, social group 

statuses, and experiences with power, privilege, and oppression.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Develop knowledge of historical events and current issues that shape the worldview, 

cultural background, values, beliefs, biases, and experiences of privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

• Develop knowledge of how stereotypes, discrimination, power, privilege, and 

oppression influence privileged and marginalized clients.  
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• Develop knowledge of multicultural and social justice theories, identity development 

models, and research pertaining to the worldview, culture, and life experiences 

of privileged and marginalized clients. 

 • Develop knowledge of their strengths and limitations in working with clients from 

privileged and marginalized groups.  

• Develop knowledge of how to work through the discomfort that comes with learning 

about privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Develop a lifelong plan to acquire knowledge of clients’ privileged and marginalized 

status.  

• Develop knowledge of the attitudes, beliefs, prejudices, and biases they hold about 

privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Develop knowledge of the individual, group, and universal dimensions of human 

existence of their privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Develop knowledge of the communication style of their privileged and marginalized 

client (e.g., high context vs. low context communication, eye contact, 

orientation to time and space, etc.).  

3. Skills: Privileged and marginalized counselors possess skills that enrich their 

understanding of clients’ worldview, assumptions, attitudes, values, beliefs, biases, 

social identities, social group statuses, and experiences with power, privilege, and 

oppression.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  
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• Acquire culturally responsive evaluation skills to analyze how historical events and 

current issues shape the worldview, cultural background, 8 values, beliefs, 

biases, and experiences of privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acquire culturally responsive critical thinking skills to gain insight into how 

stereotypes, discrimination, power, privilege, and oppression influence 

privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acquire culturally responsive application skills to apply knowledge of multicultural 

and social justice theories, identity development models, and research to one’s 

work with privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acquire culturally responsive assessment skills to identify limitations and strengths 

when working with privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acquire culturally responsive reflection skills needed to work through the discomfort 

that comes with learning about privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acquire culturally responsive conceptualization skills to explain how clients’ 

privileged and marginalized status influence their culture, worldview, 

experiences, and presenting problem.  

• Acquire culturally responsive analytical skills to interpret the attitudes, beliefs, 

prejudices, and biases they hold about privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acquire culturally responsive conceptualization skills to identify the individual, 

group, and universal dimensions of human existence of privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

• Acquire culturally responsive cross-cultural communication skills to interact with 

privileged and marginalized clients.  
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4. Action: Privileged and marginalized counselors take action to increase self-awareness 

of clients ’worldview, assumptions, attitudes, values, beliefs, biases, social identities, 

social group statuses, and experiences with power, privilege, and oppression.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors: 

• Take action by seeking out formal and informal opportunities to engage in discourse 

about historical events and current issues that shape the worldview, cultural 

background, values, beliefs, biases, and experiences of privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

• Take action by attending professional development trainings to learn how stereotypes, 

discrimination, power, privilege, and oppression influence privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

• Take action by applying multicultural and social justice theories, identity 

development models, and research to one’s work with privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

• Take action by assessing one’s limitations and strengths when working with 

privileged and marginalized clients on a consistent basis.  

• Take action by immersing oneself in the communities in which privileged and 

marginalized clients reside to work through the discomfort that comes with 

learning about privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Take action by using language to explain how clients’ privileged and marginalized 

status influence their culture, worldview, experiences, and presenting problem.  
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• Take action by pursuing culturally responsive counseling to explore the attitudes, 

beliefs, prejudices, and biases they hold about privileged and marginalized 

clients.  

• Take action by collaborating with clients to identify the individual, group, and 

universal dimensions of human existence that shape the identities of privileged 

and marginalized clients.  

• Take action by consistently demonstrating cross-cultural communication skills 

required to effectively interact with privileged and marginalized clients.  

III. Counseling Relationship  

Privileged and marginalized counselors are aware, knowledgeable, skilled, and action-oriented in 

understanding how client and counselor privileged and marginalized statuses influence the 

counseling relationship. 

1. Attitudes and beliefs: Privileged and marginalized counselors are aware of how client 

and counselor worldviews, assumptions, attitudes, values, beliefs, biases, social 

identities, social group statuses, and experiences with power, privilege, and oppression 

influence the counseling relationship.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Acknowledge that the worldviews, values, beliefs and biases held by privileged and 

marginalized counselors and clients will positively or negatively influence the 

counselling relationship.  

• Acknowledge that counselor and client identity development shapes the counselling 

relationship to varying degrees for privileged and marginalized clients.  
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• Acknowledge that the privileged and marginalized status of counselors and clients 

will influence the counseling relationship to varying degrees.  

• Acknowledge that culture, stereotypes, discrimination, power, privilege, and 

oppression influence the counseling relationship with privileged and 

marginalized group clients.  

• Acknowledge that the counseling relationship may extend beyond the traditional 

office setting and into the community.  

• Acknowledge that cross-cultural communication is key to connecting with privileged 

and marginalized clients.  

2. Knowledge: Privileged and marginalized counselors possess knowledge of how client  

and counselor worldviews, assumptions, attitudes, values, beliefs, biases, social 

identities, social group statuses, and experiences with power, privilege, and oppression 

influence the counseling relationship.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Develop knowledge of the worldviews, values, beliefs and biases held by privileged 

and marginalized counselors and clients and its influence on the counseling 

relationship.  

• Develop knowledge of identity development theories and how they influence the 

counseling relationship with privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Develop knowledge of theories explaining how counselor and clients’ privileged and 

marginalized statuses influence the counseling relationship.  
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• Develop knowledge of how culture, stereotypes, discrimination, power, privilege, 

and oppression strengthen and hinder the counseling relationship with 

privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Develop knowledge of when to use individual counseling and when to use systems 

advocacy with privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Develop knowledge of cross-cultural communication theories when working with 

privileged and marginalized clients.  

3. Skills: Privileged and marginalized counselors possess skills to engage in discussions 

with clients about how client and counselor worldviews, assumptions, attitudes, 

values, beliefs, biases, social identities, social group statuses, power, privilege, and 

oppression influence the counseling relationship.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Acquire assessment skills to determine how the worldviews, values, beliefs and 

biases held by privileged and marginalized counselors and clients influence the 

counselling relationship.  

• Acquire analytical skills to identify how the identity development of counselors and 

clients influence the counseling relationship.  

• Acquire application skills to apply knowledge of theories explaining how counselor 

and clients’ privileged and marginalized statuses influence the counseling 

relationship.  

• Acquire assessment skills regarding how culture, stereotypes, prejudice, 

discrimination, power, privilege, and oppression influence the counseling 

relationship with privileged and marginalized clients.  
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• Acquire evaluation skills to determine when individual counseling or systems 

advocacy is needed with privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Acquire cross-cultural communication skills to connect with privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

4. Action: Privileged and marginalized counselors take action to increase their 

understanding of how client and counselor worldviews, assumptions, attitudes, values, 

beliefs, biases, social identities, social group statuses, and experiences with power, 

privilege, and oppression influence the counseling relationship.   

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Take action by initiating conversations to determine how the worldviews, values, 

beliefs and biases held by privileged and marginalized counselors and clients 

influence the counseling relationship.  

• Take action by collaborating with clients to identify the ways that privileged and 

marginalized counselor and client identity development influence the 

counselling relationship.  

• Take action by exploring how counselor and clients’ privileged and marginalized 

statuses influence the counseling relationship.  

• Take action by inviting conversations about how culture, stereotypes, prejudice, 

discrimination, power, privilege, and oppression influence the counseling 

relationship with privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Take action by collaborating with clients to determine whether individual counseling 

or systems advocacy is needed with privileged and marginalized clients.  
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• Take action by using cross-communication skills to connect with privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

IV. Counseling and Advocacy Interventions  

Privileged and marginalized counselors intervene with, and on behalf, of clients at the 

intrapersonal, interpersonal, institutional, community, public policy, and international/global 

levels.  

A. Intrapersonal: The individual characteristics of a person such as knowledge, attitudes, 

behaviour, self-concept, skills, and developmental history.  

Intrapersonal Interventions: Privileged and marginalized counselors address the 

intrapersonal processes that impact privileged and marginalized clients.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Employ empowerment-based theories to address internalized privilege experienced 

by privileged clients and internalized oppression experienced by marginalized 

clients.  

• Assist privileged and marginalized clients develop critical consciousness by 

understanding their situation in context of living in an oppressive society.  

• Assist privileged and marginalized clients in unlearning their privilege and 

oppression.  

• Assess the degree to which historical events, current issues, and power, privilege and 

oppression contribute to the presenting problems expressed by privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

• Work in communities to better understand the attitudes, beliefs, prejudices, and biases 

held by privileged and marginalized clients.  
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• Assist privileged and marginalized clients with developing self-advocacy skills that 

promote multiculturalism and social justice.  

• Employ quantitative and qualitative research to highlight inequities present in current 

counseling literature and practices in order to advocate for systemic changes to 

the profession.  

B. Interpersonal: The interpersonal processes and/or groups that provide individuals with 

identity and support (i.e. family, friends, and peers).  

Interpersonal Interventions: Privileged and marginalized counselors address the 

interpersonal processes that affect privileged and marginalized clients.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Employs advocacy to address the historical events and persons that shape and 

influence privileged and marginalized client’s developmental history.  

• Examines the relationships privileged and marginalized clients have with family, 

friends, and peers that may be sources of support or non-support.  

• Assist privileged and marginalized clients understand that the relationships they have 

with others may be influenced by their privileged and marginalized status.  

• Assist privileged and marginalized clients with fostering relationships with family, 

friends, and peers from the same privileged and marginalized group.  

• Reach out to collaborate with family, friends, and peers who will be a source of 

support for privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Assist privileged and marginalized clients in developing communication skills to 

discuss issues of power, privilege, and oppression with family, friends, peers, 

and colleagues.  
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• Employ evidenced-based interventions that align with the cultural background and 

worldview of privileged and marginalized clients.  

C. Institutional: Represents the social institutions in society such as schools, churches, 

community organizations.  

Institutional Interventions: Privileged and marginalized counselors address inequities 

at the institutional level.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Explore with privileged and marginalized clients the extent to which social 

institutions are supportive.  

• Connect privileged and marginalized clients with supportive individuals within social 

institutions (e.g., schools, businesses, church, etc.) who are able to help alter 

inequities influencing marginalized clients.  

• Collaborate with social institutions to address issues of power, privilege, and 

oppression impacting privilege and marginalized clients.  

• Employ social advocacy to remove systemic barriers experienced by marginalized 

clients within social institutions.  

• Employ social advocacy to remove systemic barriers that promote privilege that 

benefit privileged clients.  

• Balance individual counseling with systems level social advocacy to address 

inequities that social institutions create that impede on human growth and 

development.  
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• Conduct multicultural and social justice-based research to highlight the inequities that 

social institutions have on marginalized clients and that benefit privileged 

clients.  

D. Community: The community as a whole represents the spoken and unspoken norms, 

value, and regulations that are embedded in society. The norms, values, and regulations 

of a community may either be empowering or oppressive to human growth and 

development.  

Community Interventions: Privileged and marginalized address community norms, 

values, and regulations that impede on the development of individuals, groups, and 

communities.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Take initiative to explore with privileged and marginalized clients regarding how 

community norms, values, and regulations embedded in society that hinder and 

contribute to their growth and development.  

• Conduct qualitative and quantitative research to evaluate the degree to which 

community norms, values, and regulations influence privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

• Employ social advocacy to address community norms, values, and regulations 

embedded in society that hinder the growth and development of privileged and 

marginalized clients.  

• Utilize the norms, values and regulations of the marginalized client to shape the 

community norms, values, and regulations of the privileged client.  
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E. Public Policy: Public policy reflects the local, state, and federal laws and policies that 

regulate or influence client human growth and development.  

Public Policy Interventions: Privileged and marginalized counselors address public 

policy issues that impede on client development with, and on behalf of clients.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Initiate discussions with privileged and marginalized clients regarding how they shape 

and are shaped by local, state, and federal laws and policies.  

• Conduct research to examine how local, state, and federal laws and policies contribute 

to or hinder the growth and development of privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Engage in social action to alter the local, state, and federal laws and policies that 

benefit privileged clients at the expense of marginalized clients.  

• Employ social advocacy to ensure that local, state, and federal laws and policies are 

equitable toward privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Employ social advocacy outside the office setting to address local, state, and federal 

laws and policies that hinder equitable access to employment, healthcare, and 

education for privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Assist with creating local, state, and federal laws and policies that promote 

multiculturalism and social justice.  

• Seek out opportunities to collaborate with privileged and marginalized clients to shape 

local, state, and federal laws and policies.  

F. International and Global Affairs: International and global concerns reflect the events, 

affairs, and policies that influence psychological health and wellbeing.  
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International and Global Affairs Interventions: Privileged and marginalized counselors 

address international and global events, affairs and polices that impede on client 

development with, and on behalf of, clients.  

Multicultural and social justice competent counselors:  

• Stay current on international and world politics and events.  

•Seek out professional development to learn about how privileged and marginalized 

clients influence, and are influenced by, international and global affairs.  

• Acquire knowledgeable of historical and current international and global affairs 

that are supportive and unsupportive of privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Learn about the global politics, policies, laws, and theories that influence 

privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Utilize technology to interact and collaborate with international and global leaders 

on issues influencing privileged and marginalized clients.  

• Take initiative to address international and global affairs to promote multicultural 

and social justice issues.  

• Utilize research to examine how international and global affairs impact privileged 

and marginalized clients. 

 

 


